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ABSTRACT: Ecological, biological and genetical features of 2 populations of deep-sea holothurlans 
have been studied. The 2 species concerned, Benthogone rosea Koehler and Benthodytes typica Theel 
belong to the strictly abyssal order Elasipoda. In the 2 collect~on areas they represent the dominant 
species of the megafauna. Trophic resources and other environmental characteristics are quite similar 
at the 2 sampling sites. Trawl captures and bottom photographic surveys suggest the presence of large 
populations. Results of genetic studies provide the first published estimates of very low levels of 
genetic polymorphism in populations of strictly abyssal species. 

INTRODUCTION 

Ecological and biological features of the deep-sea 
have received attention in a number of studies which 
have analysed organismic diversity, distribution, 
reproductive patterns and trophic behaviour, aiming at 
a better understanding of adaptive mechanisms (Hess- 
ler and Sanders, 1967; Sanders and Grassle, 1971; 
Dayton and Hessler, 1972; Rokop, 1974; Grassle and 
Grassle, 1978; Monniot, 1979; Sibuet, 1977, 1980; Rex, 
1981). The influence of high pressure and low temper- 
ature in connection with limited food availability, the 
stability of trophic resources and the hypothesis of time 
stability, have also been considered (Sanders, 1969; 
Siebenaller and Somero, 1978; Valentine and Ayala, 
1978). As the genetic structure of a population is 
largely responsible for its morphological, physiologi- 
cal and behavioural characteristics (Ayala and Valen- 
tine, 1978), genetic analysis can be an important tool 
for the study of deep-sea populations. A valuable 
approach to genetic analysis is offered by elec- 
trophoretical techniques by which the distribution of 
enzyme polymorphisms can be examined and the 
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genetic variability of the populations be estimated, 
even though only a limited sample of the whole 
genome can be analysed. 

Measures of genetic variability are available for 
many organisms from ecologically different environ- 
ments (Nevo, 1978). Nevertheless, comparatively few 
data concerning deep-sea species have been produced 
(Doyle, 1972; Gooch and Schopf, 1972; Ayala and Val- 
entine, 1974; Ayala et al., 1975; Valentine and Ayala, 
1975; Murphy et al., 1976; Costa and Bisol, 1978; 
Siebenaller, 1978). 

Echinodems constitute a well represented phylum 
among marine invertebrates in the deep-sea. They 
comprise species, families, or even orders, restricted to 
great depths and have been the most widely studied 
deep-sea organisms. However, the data published to 
date refer mainly to species of the classes Asteroidea 
and Ophiuroidea which are not strictly abyssal. 

Here we report data concerning 2 species, Ben- 
thogone rosea Koehler (Laetmogonidae) and Ben- 
thodytes typica Theel (Psychropotidae), which belong 
to the strictly abyssal order Elasipoda (Holothuroidea) 
and are particularly abundant in the 2 deep-sea basins 
considered: the Bay of Biscay and the Demerara plain. 
Information about their behaviour, distribution, 
environmental conditions and genetic variability was 
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obtained in a French research program on the ecology 
of the deep-sea. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The holothurians studied were taken from 2 deep- 
sea stations during the 'Biogas' cruise (Laubier and 
Sibuet, 19791 and the 'Demeraby' cruise (Sibuet et al., 
1982), organized by CNEXO-COB. Several trawls pro- 
duced a large number of individuals of Benthogone 
rosea in the Bay of Biscay (Meriadzeck Plateau, Sta- 
tion 1, 47 ", 32'N, 08" 30'W; 2,100 m depth) and Ben- 
thodytes typica in the Demerara abyssal plain (8 "09'N, 
49 " 04'W; 4,150 m depth); 51 specimens of B. rosea 
(Trawls CP33 and CP 34) and 86 specimens of B. 
typica (CPOI, CP02, CP03; 28, 34, 24 individuals 
respectively) were quickly frozen and kept in the 
freezer until electrophoresis. Other specimens col- 
lected in considerable quantity at the same stations 
were measured, dissected for anatomic observations, 
and kept in alcohol. For B. rosea, tissue samples from 
the digestive tube (different parts: oral, intermediate, 
anal), gonads, and longitudinal muscle bands were 
first analysed separately to check the tissue specificity 
of the enzymes. Since no overlapping zones were 
observed, the tissues were subsequently mixed and 
homogenized. Samples were homogenized in 300 p1 of 
0.01 M Tris-HC1 buffer, pH7.5, containing 0.3 mg 
ml-' NADP. 

The homogenates were centrifuged at 6,000 rpm for 
15 min at O°C. Electrophoretic analyses were per- 
formed on horizontal starch gel according to Selander 
et al. (19'i 1). The following gel-electrode buffer sys- 
tems were used: (A) Tris-EDTA-boric acid, pH 9.1; (B) 
Tris-boric acid, pH 8.5; (C) Tris-citric acid, pH 7.0; (D) 
Lithium hydroxid boric acid, pH 8.2. Table 1 lists the 
enzymes assayed, the abbreviations used to designate 
the enzymes, the buffer systems used for the runs, and 

RESULTS 

Environmental characteristics 

General information about the topography, bottom 
currents, bottom temperatures and sediment charac- 
teristics at the two stations is summarized in Table 2. 

The 2 deep-sea areas are located in the eastern and 
western parts of the North Atlantic Ocean (Fig. l ) ,  200 
and 270 miles, respectively, from the continental land- 
mass, at different depths. Both have a smooth slope, 
suffer a possibly similar influence from the continent 
as they are near the continental slope and have a 
relatively heavy sedimentation rate. Granulometric 
analysis indicates a dominance of the fine grained 
fraction (< 63 pm). 

the staining steps. Fig. 1. Location of sampling stations 

Table 1. Benthogone rosea and Benthodytes typica. Enzymes assayed and buffer systems used in the study of genetic variation 

Enzyme Abbreviation Gel and Staining buffer PH 
electrode buffer 

Acid phosphatase Acph C Tris-Maleate-NaOH 5.0 
Alkaline phosphatase A P ~  B Tris-HC1 9.0 
Arnylase A ~ Y  C Mono and bibasic phosphate 6.5 
Arninopeptidase AP B Tris-HC1 7.4 
Esterase Est A Mono and bibasic phosphate 6.5 
Esterase D Est-D A Mono and bibasic phosphate 6.5 
Glutarnatedehydrogenase Gdh C Tris-HC1 7.8 
Leucineaminopeptidase Lap D Tris-Maleate-NaOH 6.0 
Mannosephosphateisomerase Mpi B Tris-HC1 8.0 
Glucosephosphateisornerase Gpi B Tris-HC1 8.0 
Superoxidedisrnutase Sod B Tris-HC1 8.5 
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Table 2. Environmental characteristics of the 2 deep sea stations 

Bay of Biscay Demerara Basin 
(Meriadzek plateau) 

Depth (m) 2100 4440 
Slope (%) 1.2 0.2 
Bottom temperature ('C) 2.5 2.2 
Deep current max. (cm S-') 20 17 
Sedimentation rate (cm yr) 2 1.8 

Sediment characteristics 
% of coarse grained sediment fraction (> 63 p m )  10 1.8 
% CaCO, 53 11 
% Org. C 0.38 (0 = 0.038) 0.60 (0 = 0.057) 
% Tot. N 0.067 (0 = 0.006) 0.95 (0 = 0.0010) 

Fauna characteristics 
Density of holothurians No of individuals 150 90 
(m-' X 104) (photographic estimate) 
Number of holothurian species 15 9 

The trophic resources in the 2 areas also seem to be 
similar, as equal amounts of NaOH soluble proteins 
(thought to be easily assimilated by the animals) are 
detectable in the organic matter of the sediment. The 
values for such proteins are, respectively, 0.64 mg g-' 
and 0.61 mg g-' in the Bay of Biscay and in the Demer- 
ara basin near the base of the large sedimentary cone 
of the Amazonia. 

Biology of the two species 

Benthogone rosea Koehler 

According to Hansen (1975), Benthogone rosea is 
distributed mainly in the North East Atlantic from 
Ireland to Cape Verde Island. Only 3 other specimens 
have been found along the East African coast and near 
New Zealand. The depth range, 1,105 to 2,480 m, 
appears to be relatively restricted for a deep-sea 
holothurian. The intensive sampling program of the 
'Biogas' cruises confirmed the limits of distribution of 
this species which was found only at Station 1 (1,800 to 
2,250 m) and was present in all 18 trawls carried out at 
that station. In total 610 individuals were collected. 
The density estimated from trawl captures and from 
photographic survey in a prospected area of 52,200 m2 
is 75 ind per 104 m2 (trawl estimate) and 150 ind per 
104 m2 (photographic estimate) (Sibuet and Lawrence, 
1981). Distribution in aggregates is strongly suggested 
by the variation in the number of specimens collected 
by trawls (ranging from 1 to 132 trawl-') or seen in a 
series of photographs. 

Distributions of size frequencies of individuals col- 
lected in 5 trawls are presented in Fig. 2. The unimodal 
curves suggest the existence of a single population. 
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Fig. 2. Distribution of size frequencies of individuals collected 
in 2 sampling areas 

The reproductive pattern of Benthogone rosea is not 
known. We have made some preliminary observations 
on the distribution of immature and mature specimens 
(some of the latter including individuals carrying large 
visible eggs) in samples collected at the same station 
during 3 different cruises made in different seasons. 

Recent literature has highlighted reproductive 
periodicity in the deep sea from studies on 
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echinoderms (ophiuroids) living at a depth of about 
2,000 m (Tyler and Gage, 1979). 

Synchronous year-round reproduction was sug- 
gested for abyssal species by Rokop (1974). The pre- 
sent observations on deep-sea holothurians whose 
reproductive strategies have never been studied indi- 
cate the presence of several stages of gonad develop- 
ment and ripe gonads with large eggs in each distinct 
season but do not allow us to deduce the rhythm of 
spawning. 

Benthogone rosea is sedentary; it crawls on the sedi- 
ment surface, its digestive tube always full of mud. 
Selection and assimilation of organic compounds from 
sediment have been studied by Khripounoff and Sibuet 
(1980) and Sibuet et al. (1982); the results revealed the 
metabolic relevance of the proteins which were highly 
selected and assimilated. 

Benthodytes typica Thee1 

Benthodytes typica is regarded as a cosmopolitan 
(Hansen, 1975). However, the specimens collected to 
date came mainly from the western part of the North 
Atlantic Ocean. In addition, a few specimens have 
been found outside that area. Individuals of B. typica 
have been collected at depths ranging from 1,873 to 
4,700 m, as well as from 315 to 1,401 m, near New 
England. 

During the 'Demeraby' cruise, 268 Benthodytes 
typica were collected in the 6 trawls performed at 
Station A, covering an area of about 43,000 m'. This 
was probably one of the first times in which such a 
large number of individuals had been collected in one 
area at more than 4,000 m. 

This concentration suggests the presence of a par- 
ticularly large population in the Station-A area. In fact, 

at another station prospected during the same cruise 
(Station B, 190 miles away from Station A), only 3 
specimens of this species were collected at 4,800 m. 

The density of the population at Station A, estimated 
from trawl captures, is 62 per 104 m2 with a relatively 
homogeneous spatial distribution as suggested by the 
low variation among the 6 captures (minimum 45, 
maximum 100 specimens) and from a photographic 
survey of 800 m2 which showed regularly 1 or 2 indi- 
viduals 100 m-2. 

Specimens from 2 trawls were measured and dissec- 
ted. The normal distribution of the curves (Fig. 2) and 
the mean size of 9 cm in both samples, suggest that all 
specimens belong to the same population. 

The analysis of sexually mature individuals revealed 
the same sex ratio in each group of holothurians (43 % 
females/56 % males). About 20 % of the specimens 
carried distinct white eggs. Like Benthogone rosea, 
Benthodytes typica lives on muddy sediments and 
accumulates mud in its digestive tube. However, the 
thinness of the tegument and the fragility of the intes- 
tine made more detailed examination of the gut con- 
tent impossible. 

Genetic variability 

Of Benthogone rosea 51 specimens were assayed for 
8 gene-enzyme systems and 13 loci were detected. 
Table 3 lists the loci and gives, for each locus, sample 
size, allelic frequencies and frequency of heterozy- 
gotes. The results from the 2 trawls have been pooled 
since the allele distributions were statistically 
homogeneous. The locus with the least anodal migra- 
tion and, for each locus, the allele with the least anodal 
migration, are designated as 1 and a, respectively. The 
polymorphic loci showed patterns in agreement with 

Table 3. Benthogone rosea. Allelic frequencies at 13 loci in a natural population. (N  is number of genes sampled at each locus) 

Locus N Allelic frequencies Frequency of heterozygotes 
a b b observed expected 

Acph-l 80 1 0.0 0.0 
Aph-l 86 1 0.0 0.0 
Ap-2 90 0.989 0.011 0.022 0.022 
Ap-4 90 1 - 0.0 0.0 
Est-3 86 1 - 0.0 0.0 
Est-4 102 0.020 0.970 0.059 0.057 
Est-5 102 1 - 0.0 0.0 
Est-D 86 1 - 0.0 0.0 
Lap--l 14 1 0.0 0.0 
Lap-2 22 0.955 0 045 0.091 0.087 
Lap-3 72 0.986 0.014 0.028 0.027 
Gpi-l 92 0.957 0 043 0.087 0.083 
Sod-l 80 0.975 0.025 0.050 0.049 
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Table 4. Benthodytes typica. Allelic frequencies at 14 loci in a natural population. (N is number of genes sampled at each locus) 

Locus N Allelic frequencies Frequency of heterozygotes 
a b observed expected 

Acph-l 118 0.025 0.975 0.051 0.050 
Amy-l 140 1 - 0.0 0.0 
Ap-l 110 1 - 0.0 0.0 

AP-2 142 1 - 0.0 0.0 

Aph-l 60 1 0.0 0.0 
Aph-2 3 8 1 0.0 0.0 
Est-l 172 1 0.0 0.0 
Est-D 172 0.006 0.994 0.012 0.012 
Gdh-l 72 0.986 0.014 0.028 0.027 
L a p 1  96 1 - 0.0 0.0 
Lap-2 84 1 - 0.0 0.0 
Mpi-l 122 1 0.0 0.0 
Gpi-l 102 0.882 0.118 0.157 0.208 
Sod-l 122 0.025 0.975 0.049 0.048 

the expectations of mendelian heredity and the Hardy- 
Weinberg principle. For all the variable loci, the most 
common allele has a frequency higher than 0.95, Lap-2 
being the most polymorphic locus with about 9 % 
heterozygotes. The survey of enzyme variability in 
Benthodytes typica was performed on a larger sample 
of specimens and on more enzymes; 11 enzymes were 
analyzed in a total of 86 specimens. The results from 
the 3 trawls, also pooled since the allele distributions 
were statistically homogeneous, are given in Table 4. 
For each locus the observed genotypic patterns are in 
agreement with Hardy-Weinberg expectations. 
Moreover, the distribution of allele frequencies is very 
similar to that found in Benthogone rosea: at all poly- 
morphic loci the most common allele has frequencies 
very near to, or higher than, 0.90. 

The level of genetic polymorphism in the popula- 
tions of 2 species examined appears low, as sum- 
marized in Table 5. 

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 

The 2 species studied, Benthogonerosea and Bentho- 
dytes typica, belong to the same deep-sea order Elasi- 
poda. In the 2 collection areas they are the dominant 
species of the megafauna (Sibuet, unpubl.). The large 
size of the populations and the presence of mature 
gonads, sometimes with large eggs, testify to their 
adaptation to the deep-sea environment, which is quite 
similar in terms of trophic resources at  the 2 sampling 
sites. Both areas are characterized by the presence, in 
the sediment, of comparable levels of organic matter 
(% of NaOH soluble proteins) which is a major food 
resource for these limivorous sedentary organisms 
(Khripounoff and Sibuet, 1980; Sibuet et  al., 1982); and 
by relatively homogeneous environmental conditions 
without any morphological or trophic barrier. This 
similarity in the ecological and biological factors 
characterizing the 2 holothurians is paralleled by very 
similar, low levels of genetic variability. Several fac- 

Table 5. Benthogone rosea and Benthodytes typica. Summary of genetic variability 

Ben thogone rosea Benthodytes typica 

Number of loci 13 14 
Number of individuals 5 1 86 

Genes sampled per locus 77.077 + 7.63 110.714 f 10.488 
Alleles per locus 1.538 + 0.18 1.357 2 0.133 
Polymorphic loci' 0.461 0.357 . . 0.0 0.071 

Frequency of heterozygotes 
Observed 0.026 f 0.01 0.021 f 0.012 
Expected 0.025 + 0.01 0.025 f 0.015 

A locus is considered polymorphic when the frequency (P) of the most common allele is 'P  L 0.99; ' ' P  4 0.95 
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tors could account for the observed low degree of 
heterozygosity. Low genetic variability could be the 
result of genetic drift but the data concerning the 
population sizes seem to rule out this possibility. 

The homogeneous distribution of the allele fre- 
quency among samples collected in different trawls, as 
well as the normal distribution of size frequencies of 
specimens, points to the large size and the singleness 
of the populations studied. Alternatively, the low 
genetic variability could be due to selective phe- 
nomena which favour homozygotes. The 2 species 
studied can be considered as highly specialized, given 
the rigourous and stable conditions of their environ- 
ment. High hydrostatic pressure and low temperature 
could significantly affect the conservative constraints 
of the enzyme molecular structures. 

Evidence that hydrostatic pressure and temperature 
exert relevant influences on structure and kinetics of 
enzymes, and consequently on the physiological pro- 
cesses they control, has been produced by Hochachka 
(1975), Somero and Hochachka (1976a, b) and Somero 
(1979). In particular, pressure has been shown to affect 
the biochemical reactions which imply volume 
changes (Johnson and Eyring, 1970; Low and Somero, 
1975a,b,c; Somero and Hochachka, 1976a). The data 
reported here on holothuroids represent the first indi- 
cation of very low genetic polymorphism in popula- 
tions of strictly abyssal species. Previous studies on the 
genetic structure of deep-sea echinoderms belonging 
to the classes Asteroidea (Astropectinidae, Benthopec- 
tinidae, Zoroasteridae) and Ophiuroidea (Ophio- 
lepidae), reported a high degree of polymorphism (see 
the literature cited in 'Introduction'). 

Those echinoderms are relatively cosmopolitan with 
a diet not well identified, even if the gut content and 
morphological structure suggest an omnivorous ten- 
dency with a trend toward a detritivorous one. How- 
ever, it is difficult to understand how differences in 
nutritional behaviour could account for the differences 
in the level of genetic variability observed. Our data 
suggest that even in deep-sea habitats different 
degrees of polymorphism exist. Different levels of 
genetic variability could reflect different levels of 
specialization of the species and, if operating, different 
adaptive strategies. Finally, we would like to mention 
a factor that may be of great importance in considering 
the processes of colonization and adaptation in the 
deep-sea. The abyssal benthic environment is gener- 
ally characterized by stable physical features with 
hardly any noticeable seasonal changes (Menzies et 
al., 1973). Nevertheless, it cannot be considered 
uniform, as many sources of heterogeneity and a high 
degree of microhabitat specialization have also been 
suggested (Jumars, 1976; Rex, 1981; Jumars and Gal- 
lagher, 1982). 

If the deep-sea ecosystem is beginning to become 
affected by human activities (exploitation, waste 
dumping, storage, deep-sea mining), implications of 
ecology and evolution will be important. The sensibil- 
ity to changes in environmental conditions requires 
more knowledge about adaptation and genetic struc- 
ture of deep-sea populations. 
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